E2EE - Release Notes
V1.10.0
Add Support for encrypted subfolders:
The encryption keys will be automatically passed down
You can not mix encrypted/unencrypted (all files in the directory structure MUST be e2ee)
Adding additional users in an encrypted subfolder is supported
Fix various UI display issues with missing icons
Fix problem with multi-file upload and chunked upload
Fix support for postgreSQL on upgrade

V1.9.0
Add Simple Share to simplify sharing with new users
Option to enforce end-to-end-encryption for all users with an option to exclude certain groups from this behavior
Provide themable email templates
Fix issue with setting the initial password

V1.8.0
Fix Minor issues with messaging
Ease workflow
Fix update issue

V1.6.0
Support encrypted sharing with groups
Fix issue with password protected link shares

V1.5.0
Internet Explorer 11 browser support (encrypting and decrypting)
fix encrypted public share with upload-only
Add key generation wizard
Fix compability issues with ownCloud 10.0.10
Provide administrator notes shown in user preferences
Add compatibility for ownCloud Semantic Versioning
Support public link shares in reshares
various UI improvements

V1.3.1
Compability with ownCloud 10.0.9

V1.3.0
Support encrypted uploads to public link shares
Support opening encrypted files directly in the browser
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V1.2.10
Bugfix with public links on older oc installations
Fix issue with public links
Fix compatibility with ownCloud 10.0.8
Fix Issues with Oracle DB
Extend logging on key change

V1.2.5
Auto re-encrypt for new user
Folder icon for encrypted folders
Fix workflow issues
Show ids for new public keys
Add support for PHP 5.6
Add occ commands list-keys, add-key and delete-key
Fix guest suggestions when guest app is not enabled
Fix cheksum errors in sync clients
Full Oracle database support
Support for keyserver on localhost

V1.2.3
Tested with:
PHP 5.6
PHP 7.1
MariaDB 10.2.12
Mysql 5.7
OwnCloud: 10.0.0.4
Activity: 2.3.6
Guests: 0.5
Changes:
Add support for php 5.6
Add occ commands list-keys, add-key and delete-key
Fix sharetab freeze when E2eeShare is not licensed
Fix sharetab guest suggestion when guests app is not enabled

V1.2.2 - 22 Dec 2017
not released on marketplace
Tested with:
PHP 7.1
Oracle Express Edition 11g
Mysql 5.7
OwnCloud: 10.0.0.4
Activity: 2.3.6
Guests: 0.5
Changes:
Add support for Oracle databases
Fix checksum errors in sync clients for E2EE file format
Fix License issues when switching to a not licensed domain and back
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V1.2.1 - 15 Dec 2017
not released on marketplace
Changes:
Bugfix release (Migrations, sharetab, mapper, key server defaults)

V1.2.0 - 16 Nov 2017
Changes:
Support for offline decryption/download (E2EE File Format)
Bugfix DB issue on new installations (use Migrations)
Support for Guest App 0.5
Allow option to not save private key in browser storage

V1.1.1 - 23 Oct 2017
Changes:
(Re-)Encrypt a folder for a new user or his new/added public keys
Add support for not saving the private key in the browser (must be entered on every decryption)
Add clear local key button
Support for keyserver (i.e. decrypt via key card)

V1.1.0 - 13 Sep 2017
Changes:
Supports Guest App 0.4.2
Fix issue with chunked upload

V1.0.0 - 18 Jul 2017
First marketplace release
Tested with:
OwnCloud: 10.0.0.12
Activity: 2.3.3
Guests: 0.4.1
Changes:
Replace default guest plugin invite logic to allow invite with email address without extra window
Add extra checks and error messages when single public key is enabled to not confuse the user
Fix email sending for encrypted invite
Use global "from email address" instead of current users
API Changes:
add &sendEmail=false in enableShare to prevent emails from being sent automatically

V0.9.3
Custom Login page for guest users being invited through encrypted folders
Move adminstration to seperate page
Integrate e2ee administration in personal settings
Fix Icon display on newly uploaded files
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V0.9.2
various UI improvements
Remove unused code
Fix check for Chrome and web worker
Add Icon for E2ee files

V0.9.1
Use Web Worker for encrpytion if possible
Fix Edge support
Prevent Guest Plugin from sending an email if we dont want to
Fix license checks

V0.9.0
Update code to work with ownCloud 10
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